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Information Ideas from the Werner Medical Library

Rochester General Hospital Edition

November 2013

Werner Medical Library Liaison Program

STAT!Ref Bookshelf

The Werner Medical Library Liaison program partners a Librarian with specific
departments and centers within RGHS. Liaison librarians serve as point-of-contact experts
to help RGHS team members locate, use, and organize information. The Liaison program
enhances collaboration between the library and team members. This partnership enables
the library to provide resources and services that support the patient care, education, and
research needs of the RGHS community.

Highlighted this month in the STAT!Ref
database is the 2012/2013 edition of the
American College of Physicians PIER:
Physicians’ Information and Education
Resource and AHFS DI Essentials
(American Hospital Formulary Service
Drug Information). The ACP PIER®
provides evidence-based guidance on
over 400 diseases and conditions. The
AHFS DI Essentials™ summarizes
critical information for the most widely
used prescription
and OTC drugs as
prepared by the
American Society
of Health-System
Pharmacists.

A list of liaison appointments may be found on the library portal page. If your department
is not on the list and you would like your own library liaison, please contact Elizabeth
Mamo, Library Director, at 922-2403.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Impact of Social Media on Healthcare Professionalism
Social networking sites are a popular way for physicians, nurses
and allied health professionals to communicate about clinical,
professional, and social topics. Social media includes blogs,
podcasts, and social networking platforms such as Twitter,
LinkedIn, YouTube, and Facebook to mention just a few. Social
media presents opportunities as well as challenges for healthcare
professionalism.
If you would like copies of any of these articles, or if you would like additional information
on this or any topic, please contact any Werner Library team member.
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STAT!Ref database is available
through HUBNET
at http://hubnet.buffalo.edu/ or as an app
for use on mobile devices.
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Werner Medical Library
585-922-4743 Voice
585-544-1504 Fax
http://intranet/depts/medicalLibrary/medlib.asp

Stabins Wellness
Information Center
Patient Education Information
922-WELL (922-9355)
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Library Hours
Mon - Fri 8:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Sat
8:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Sun
12:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Closing at 5PM on Wed November 27th
Closed Thurs November 28th
Closing at 5PM on Fri November 29th

Library Catalog
http://tinyurl.com/RGHSLibCat

